
SELLING A WINTER WATER AEROBICS PASS 
1. Selecting the household 

- First look up person on Global Sales: 
o Look up by last name 

 

- Select Household 
- Select purchase history and Type in winter in the description: 

 

2. Purchasing a pass for the first time 
- If there are no records to display go touchscreen and sell up to four winter water aerobics 

passes. If there are records that include the winter water aerobics pass, proceed to step 5



 

 

 



 

- Scan barcode then select continue 
3. Purchasing more than one winter aerobics pass 

If they want to purchase more than one pass click on winter water aerobics pass again 

 

- You will get this window – click no to add a new 

 

- Select individual. You don’t need to add barcode again since you did it on the first pass. 
- You now have two in your cart 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. Purchasing Max 
- You can repeat these steps two more times if they want to purchase the max: 

 

- Now just click payment and process payment. 
5. Selling to someone who has a Winter Water aerobics pass in their history 

If you see a winter water aerobics pass in their history look at transaction date. If the transaction 
date is from the previous year and they do not have any winter water aerobics passes purchased 

in 2019 you can add up to 60 more visits to their pass and adjust the fee accordingly. 
 

- Go to the Touch Screen and select the Winter Water Aerobics pass 



 

Renew the old pass 

 

 

- Change punch visits sold to 60 



 

- Now update fees from cart (if you added 15 visits sold, don’t change fees) 

 

- Change quantity to 4 and continue  
(If you changed visits sold to 30, change quantity to 2) 

(if visits sold=45, change quantity to 3) 



 

See new fees in cart: 

 

Now click payment and process 



 

Notice total amount of visits left😊 

Note: Renewing a pass can only be done in person – purchasing for the first time can be done by the 
user online at play.cabq.gov 


